
The two questions we’re most often asked are: ‘What creates a price 
premium?’ and ‘What drives demand?’. We’re always on the look-out for new 
sources of data to help explain trends in who’s buying, selling, renting, 
borrowing, building. We’re currently working with a tech business analysing 
location data from mobile phones, creating profiles of people who live, work or 
visit a locality, based on where and how they spend their time. Valuable insight, 
when used in the right way.  

We draw on multiple data sources in our mission to understand housing markets.  
It is tempting to believe that more data leads automatically to better insight but that 
would be like assuming that more ingredients ensure a better taste. Sometimes it 
over-complicates and confuses. Our challenge is to choose the most relevant 
sources, find the story, and clear away the debris. 

Here we share our insights on housing affordability in the London commuter belt 
and the new build premium for homes in Islington as well as some rental market 
analysis from Dataloft Inform.
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Featured in The Telegraph

Featured in PrimeResi website, 
House Beautiful magazine, 
What House?

Housing affordability is one of London and the south east’s 
biggest challenges. This research seeks to find value within 
the London commuter belt. With average commute times for 
people working in the capital hitting 46 minutes, this research 
identified the top five most affordable locations within this 
journey time to central London. Luton ranked as number one 
for both buying and renting a home, while also having the 
fastest commute time.

In London’s most densely populated borough, just one in ten 
sales are new build, compared with over double that across 
inner London. Completions in the last five years are the 
second lowest of all Inner London boroughs. The report 
highlights a 11.4% premium for living within a 5-minute walk 
of bohemian Upper Street, an area which includes the £400m 
transformation of Royal Mail’s former mail centre into 
apartments and a luxury retail and entertainment destination 
to rival Covent Garden and Coal Drops Yard at King’s Cross.
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£10,350   
deposit required for a one bedroom 
apartment  using Help to Buy*
DATALOFT/HMRC

WINTER 2018/19

NO 1  
for quickest commute time,  
most affordable average house price 
and monthly rent 
DATALOFT/NATIONAL RAIL/LAND REGISTRY

£7,150 & 
£11,600  
minimum and maximum stamp duty 
costs for BTL investors*   
HMRC

£1.5 billion  
Private sector investment in Luton  
HM GOVERNMENT

*average one bedroom apartment at Saxon Square
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Uplift in property prices 
across Islington over the 
past five years, outpacing 
prime London markets.
dataloft, UK HPI  
October 2013 – October 2018

of sales were new build in 
Islington over the past year, 
compared to 20.2% across 
Inner London as a whole.
dataloft, Land Registry for Borough of 
Islington, December 2017 – November 2018

Price premium for living 
within a 5-minute walk 
of Islington’s popular 
Upper Street.
dataloft, Land Registry,  
Ordnance Survey 
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https://www.dataloft.co.uk/redrow
https://www.dataloft.co.uk/centre-or-london/
https://www.dataloft.co.uk/galliard-homes
https://www.dataloft.co.uk/centre-or-london/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59f70571e45a7c25d683a205/t/5d2dc683f8c94c0001111846/1563281034689/Dataloft_2019+5+Newsletter_Redrow+Saxon+Square.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59f70571e45a7c25d683a205/t/5d2db7d3d763260001963361/1563277267969/Dataloft_2019+5+Newsletter_Galliard+Homes+Islington+Square.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59f70571e45a7c25d683a205/t/5d2dc683f8c94c0001111846/1563281034689/Dataloft_2019+5+Newsletter_Redrow+Saxon+Square.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59f70571e45a7c25d683a205/t/5d2db7d3d763260001963361/1563277267969/Dataloft_2019+5+Newsletter_Galliard+Homes+Islington+Square.pdf
http://dataloft.co.uk
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Bringing data to life
Inform is our award winning subscription tool that gives users instant access  
to graphics, trends and insight on local sales and lettings markets.

A focus on the rental market

In an uncertain housing market, the spotlight has turned on the rental sector. 
Average rental values grew by 1.3% in the year to May, the highest rate of annual 
growth in 18 months. Tenant demand also rose in May, for the fifth month in a 
row, while the number of new instructions fell, suggesting that further rental 
growth may be in prospect.  Source: IPRHP, RICS survey

CONTACT  
 
hello@dataloft.co.uk 

Dataloft is an established property market intelligence company with a long 
track record of analysing and reporting on the housing market for property 
professionals. We strip away the mystique of complex data analysis, adding 
value through interpretation, insight and creativity. We specialise in delivering 
cutting edge residential property analysis and have a range of products 
available. Dataloft Consult provides our clients with bespoke analysis and 
reports, Dataloft Inform is our online subscription tool.

T 01962 867712
dataloft.co.uk

informpropertyanalysis.com

GO TO INFORM

BACK  

Telling stories through 
data visualization

49.2% of all babies were born  
into rented homes in 2016/17
The average age for first-time mums and 
dads is 29 and 33, while the average age of a 
first-time buyer is now 34. In fact the number 
of families with children living in privately 
rented homes has risen by 94% in a decade.

The number of portfolio landlords  
is increasing
In 2018 one in every six landlords had a portfolio of 
five or more properties, up from one in 20 back in 
2010. It is estimated such landlords now account 
for virtually half of all tenancies.

Subscribers have access to new infographics published 
twice weekly on the Inform website. Comprehensive 
libraries storing all previous infographics are also 
available. Visit Inform to find out more. 
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